READING COMPREHENSION CORRECTION

THE STATISTICS IN UK: tick the right statements

1) □ 16.5 boys and 16.7 girls □ 16.6 boys and 16.7 girls □ 15.6 boys and 15.7 girls are obese

2) □ 3/10 boys and 4/10 girls □ 4/10 boys and 3/10 girls □ 3/20 boys and 4/10 girls do not do enough sport

3) □ 22% of boys & 19% of girls □ 22% of girls & 19% of boys □ 20% of girls & 18% of boys will be obese by 2010

JAMIE OLIVER

a) His parents’ job: they owned a pub  His job: celebrity chef

b) His studies: 1/ -Westminster Kigway College  2/  France
   Apprenticeship  3/ Neil Street restaurant in London  4/ River Café

c) Characteristics of his cooking: Italian influence (use of herbs, simple, full, flavoured recipes) + use of quality fresh produce

d) Names of his TV series: 1/ The naked Chef 2/ The return of the naked Chef
   3/ Happy days with the Naked Chef 4/-Jamie at home
   5/ Jamie’s School Dinners

e) Name of his restaurant: Fifteen, in London

f) Other activity: Journalist for the Times, GQ, Marie Claire magazine. Magazines in Australia and in the UK. -

g) Name of his two famous projects / campaigns and what they consisted of:

1/ In 2002- he took 15 under privileged youngsters and turned them into professional chef to work under him at his new restaurant in London.

2/ In 2005- battle for better meals in schools. He filmed classrooms of children.

Consequences: School dinners officially excluded junk food !!! -